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which we have referred. We may point out that whea the 
Legislature gave permisaion to institute a third appeal in an Act 
which was passed two days after Act No. I I  of 1901, namely^ 
A ct JSTo. I l l  of 1901, fchey used the espressiou “  third appeal,”  
W e refer to section 2l3 of the Land Bevenue Act. For these 
reasoiiB we allow the preliminary objection and dismiss the appeal 
with costs. «

Appeal dismissed*
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Before Sir John Stanley, Chief Justioe, and Mr. Jii^Uee
Sir George Emus.

liAJ KISHORE (PiiAiKTiPrJ « . DtJBGA CHAKAN LAI^ And others 
(Defesdaotb).*

Mindxf, law^Sindti mdow— Tjffect o f relinquishment ofestcde ly toidoio in 
favour o f tits present reversioners.

A ,Hindu widow in possession o£ a widow’s estate in. property of lier 
deceased liueband, a separated and childless Hinduj relinq^uished possession 
tliereof to two persons wUo at the time weve tlie next reversioners, tlioy 
agreeing to pay ker a maintonanco allowance j but it did not appoar that slie 
intended to make them, if sbe could, fall owners of the property, although 
curtaiii incorrect recitals in the agreetaent entered into by the widowi when 
she gave possession of the property, might have lent colour to this suggeri- 
tioii. Both the persons thus put into possessioa predeceased the widow. 
Meld that the nearest reversionary heir to the widow’s late husband was 
entitled to succecd on the death of the widow.

whether in tho^ Provinces a Hindu widow can accelerate the 
estate of the heir by conveying absolutely and destroying her life estate ? 
Seltari Lai v, MaAJio Lai Ahir Gayawal (1) and Mumphal Hai v. Tula Kmri
(2) referred to.

T h e  facts o f ,this case are fully stated in the jiidgmoafe of the 
Court.

The Hon'hle Pandit 8undar LcU and l^lunshi Mangal 
P rasad  Bhargava, for the appellant.

Messrs. A. E, Myves, and W. Wallach, and Mimshi M aribam  
Bahai, for the respondents.

S t a n l e y ,  O.J., and E irox, J.—The plaintiff appellant 
during the course of the hearing of this appeal abandoned hie

1906
Amgtisf 14.

^ Second Appeal No. 957 o f 1904, from a decree of Iiala Baijnath, Rai 
Bahadur, District Judge of Jatinpnr, dated the 16th of June 1904, reversing 
a decree of Maulvi Syed Zaimil-ahdiu, Subordinate Judge of Jaunpw, 
dated the 18th of March lOO-l).

(1) (1891) 1. L. It., Id Calc., m ,  (3) 1. h. E„ S A ll, 116.



1906 claim to the grove, portion of the property sought to be recovered 
in the suit out; o f which this appeal has arisen. It has been foiiiid 

K is e o e e  the lower appellate Court upon an issue remanded to it by 
Dttboa this Court that the ruined house in kasba Kirakat^ also claimed in 

the suitj was not self-acquired property of Sheobakhsh Kai, and 
the claim to this house therefore clearly fails. The only property 
therefore now in dispute between the parties is a 6 anna 8 pie 
share in kasba Kirakat Mas and a 6 anna 8 pie share in Chak 
kasba. These two shares had been the self-acquired property of 
Sheobaksh Kai_, the husband of Musammat Sheobarna Kunwar. 
He died childless many years ago leaving his widow him surviv
ing. At time of his death his presumptive heirs were his two

■ nephews Kameshar Dayal and Sheoambar Lai, sous of his undo 
Bhairo Dat. The defendant Durga Charan Lai is the grandson 
of Rameshar Dayal. After the death of her husband Musammat 
Sheobarna Kunwar made transfers in favour o f several parties o f 
portions of the property of her husband, inchiding kasba Kirakat 
khas. In consequence of these traijsfers Kameshar Dayal 
instituted a suit to have the transfers set aside and for possession 
of the property, alleging that it was ancestral property which 
had belonged to Sewai Lai, the father of Sheobakhsh liai, and 
that Sheobakhsh Rai bad predeceased his father. It was dccided 
in that suit that none of the transfers \vere made to meet a legal 
necessity and therefore that they should be cancelled, but that 
Musammat Sheobarna was entitled to retain possession o f the 
property during her life. This we gather from the decree o f the 
Subordinate Judge of Jaunpur, dated the 20th of April 1871, which 
has been filed in this case. Sheobarna Kunwar after the date of 
this order appears to have permitted Rameshar Dayal to hold 
possession o f the property in dispute in this suit, which was half 
of the property owned by Sheobakhsh Rai in kasba Kirakat Jchas 
and Chak kasba, he paying her maintenance allowance, but there 
is no evidence before the Court to show what the arrangement 
was under which he was allowed so to enjoy the property. In a 
document dated the 13th o f March 1872 whereby Musammat 
Sheobarna Kunwar gave up possession of the other half o f the pro
perty in dispute to Sheoambar Lai, the father of the plaintiff, there 
is a recital that her husband was the owner o f a 13 anna 4 pie share
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in kasba Kirakat hhas and a 13 anna 4 pie share in Abdullalipur
by right of purchase and of shares in two other Yillagosi with which -------;------
we are not concerned and that Miisammat Sheobarna K  m i  war was K is h o b e  

in possession of this property up to the date of the document. Then dubq a
follows this recital;— One half of this property has been decreed Chaeak

in favour o f Lala HameBhar Dayal on the ground of right and 
proof of inheritance.’  ̂ Then follows a statement that Musammat 
Sheobarna JIunwar was an old and pardanashin lady and unable 
to do the work of the ilaka and that Sheoambar Lai is entitled to 
it by right of inheritance and was prepared to bring a suit to 
enforce his right, and after these recitals she purported to give up 
lier possession of this half o f the property to Sl.eoambar Lai and 
to put him into possession of it. The docuiDent contained a 
provision that out o f the income of the property Sheoambar Lai 
should, during the lifetime of Sheobarna Ivunwar, give her in 
cash Rs. 31-8 per annum and the income of a market for one 
day in one month for her maintenance. This documcnfc was 
witne.ssed by, amongst others, Eameshar Dayal, who described 
himself as the owner of the other half o f  the property.”  The 
recital in this document that one half of the property had been 
decreed in favour o f Rameshar Dayal is not correct. As we have 
pointed out, by the decree of the Subordinate Judge of Jaunpur of 
the 12th of April 1871 the transfers made by Musammat Sheo
barna were declared to be invalid, but her life estate in the pro
perty was not interfered with, nor was one half of the property 
decreed in favour of Rameshar Dayal. This recital in the docu
ment of the iBth of March 1872 is altogether inaccurate. Both 
Rameshar Dayal and Sheoambar Lai predeceased Musammat 
Sheobarna. She died on the 24th of October 1894, and upon her 
death the defendants, who were in possession o f the property in 
dispute  ̂ refused to give up possession to the plaintiff, who admit
tedly was the nearest reversionary heir o f Sheobakh-sh Rax at the 
death of Musammat Sheobarna. Hence the suit out of which this 
appeal has arisen.

The first Court decreed the plaintifiPs claim in respect o f the 
property now in dispute, but upon appeal the lower appellate 
Court reversed the decision of the Court belowj holding that the 
plaintiff under all the circumslances had no right to the property
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In the course of his jadgoieut the learned Distdct Judge 
Bays After the suit o f 1871 the widow gave half the propor- 

Kimoviii ty ill Kirukat to tlio plaiufcifF and he is in possession o f  it. The
Ditbk-a other half remained in possession of the deiendant. Daring the
O h a b a n  v̂idoŵ 6 lifetime each of the parties let the property to teuauts 

and recovered its rent as owner. The widow received miiiiiten- 
aiiee from both. Therefore; although the property may have 
been the property of Sheobakhsh and went to his widow after his 
death, yet the parties by their own conduct treated it as if it 
belonged to Sewai Lai by right ol survivorsliip after the death o f 
his Bon and allowed the widow to give half to one and put tlie 
other in possession o£ the other half. They cannot therefore 
recede li'om their own conduct now, and the plaintiff, who is in 
possession of the half, turn round and say that his half was limited 
to the widow’{3 life-estate. It  was on the contrary given to his 
father as he was about to sue tor it in recognition of his right as 
reversioner, and the widow contented hernelf with a maintenance 
allowance ab if it was the joint property of her husband and 
father-in-law. I  therefore hold that the plaintiff ha's no right 
to sue.’’

We are of opinion thatthi« decision in erroneous. Xf there 
were any evidence on the record to show that Musaminat 
(Sheobarna absolutely relinquished her life estate in the property 
in favour of Eameshar Dayal, wo should have been bound to 
consider whether or not that relinquishment did not have the 
effect of accelerating the estate of llameshar Dayal, who at the 
time was one of the two presumptive heirs o f SheobakliBh liui. In  
the case of Behavi Lai v . Madho Lai Ahir Qayawal (1), Lord 
Morris, in delivering the judgment of their Lordships of the 
Privy Council, observed “ It  may be accepted tliat according 
to the Hindu Law the widow can accelerate the estate o f  the 
heir by conveying absolutely and deProving her life-ostate.”  In  
that case it was not necessary to decide this question seeing that 
it was held that as the widow retained po.^sossion for her own life 
of the property of her husband under the provisions o f  the 
ikrarnama under which she purported to relinquish it, she tad  
not completely surrendered her estate and it did not therefore 

(I) (1891) 1 .1. 11, 19 Calc., m .



become imaiecliately vested in the grantee. In  tlie judgment it iogg 
is said:— It  was essentially necessary to withdraw her own life 
estate so that the whole estate should get vested at onoe in the icishobb 
grantee. The necessity of the removal of the obstacle of tiie life Duboa 
estate is a practical check on the frequency of such coaveyanoes.’^
The position taken up by their Lordships of the Privy Council is 
in conflict with the rule laid down by a Full Bench of this Court 
in the case of JRamphal Mai Y . Tula, K m r i  (1), In the course 
of their judgment, in that case, the learned judges, consisting of 
Straight^ Oldfield, Brodhurst and Tyrell, JJ., said:— “  We know 
of nothing iu the Hindu Lnw to sanction the view that a person 
possessed of limited riglits, tiuch a,':! tho-ie of a Hiiidu widow, can 
by uniting with one of many othcrd having identical interests in 
expectancy on the huppetiing of a certai u event anticipate that 
event and convert such individual expectancy into an inunediate 
absolute estate o f full proprietorship. I f  this were permissible, 
it would virtually confer up on a Hindu widow tlie right of direct
ing the succession to her husband^s property in her lifetime 
when in law it only happens upon her death/^ I t  is unneces
sary for us in the present case to determine whether the position 
assumed by the Judicial Committee in the case of Bihari Lai v.
Madho Lai Ahir Qayawal was intended as a recognition of the 
rule which undoubtedly ^prevails in the Calcutta High Court, 
inasmuch as we are unable to find on the record any evidence to 
establish that Musammat Sheobarna Kunwar ever made an abso
lute surrender of her life estate in favour of Kameshar Dayal. It 
would, seem that by some arraagement Rameshar Dayal was 
Permitted to hold possesiiion of the property, he paying a certain 
allowance to Musammat Sheobarna for her maintenance. This 
falls far short of proving an absolute surrender of the life estate.

It  was w^eakly contended that the plaintiff is estopped from 
maintaining the suit. This argument was based upon the docu
ment of the 13th of March 1872, on, the fact t]iat the plaintif!‘ 
and his father took benefits under that document and on the 
fact that Rameshar Dayal was a witness to that document and 
in it described himself as owner of the property in dispute.
W e are unable to hold that these matters or any conduct

(1) (1883)1. H6.
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1906 on tte part of the plaintiff or of liis father Slieoambar Lai 
arĉ  or is, sucli as to disentitle the plaintiff to maiiiiaiii his 
claim.

Under these circiiinstancas we think that the decisiou of the 
Court o f  first instance was correct.' Eaj EisLore was admittedly 
the nearest reversioiiary heir of Bbeobakhsh Rai when the inherj- 
tance opened up on the death oi Musammat Sheoharna. We 
therefore allow the appeal  ̂ set aside the decree of the lower 
appellate Court, and restore the decree of the Court of first instance 
in regard to two properties mentioned in schedule B, namely, 
the shares iu kasha Kirakat khas and in Chak kasha. In respect 
of the house in luins in kasba Kirakat and the grove mentioned 
in the schedule to ‘ the claim the appeal fails. The proper order 
wa think as to costs will he that the parties shall pay and 
receive costs in all Courts, according to failure and tuccess. We 
order accordingly. The mesne piofits awarded to the plaintiffs 
will be defcorntined in execution.

DecrcG m od ifie iL

1D06 
June 23.

Before Mr. Jusiice Sanerji.
PAESOTAM NAUAIN (D e fe n d a k t )  v . CHIIKDA LAL

Act 2fo. I V  of  1888 ( Transfer o f jPro^erty Act), sections 53, 86 and 87™— 
Lis pendens'-Suit for fc/rGclosure—StiiU not terminated until decr$e 
ahsolute>
A suit for f oreclosui’e'.of a mortgage is not tarmiiiated trntil tlio passing 

of the decree absolute. A purcliaso, iherefoie, of tlio tnortgaged property 
made after tlie passing of tlio decreo niai, but before such decreo is laaoio 
absoliito, is subject to tho-doctrine of lis pendens, Eiggins v. Shaiv (1), 
Chunni led v. Aldul Ali Khan (2) and SMvjiram Sahebram Marwadi v. 
Waman Narayan JosU (3) followed. Bellamy v. Saline (4) reforrod to.

T h e  facts o f this case are fully stated in the judgment of the 
Court.

The H on’ ble P an dit Simlar Lai and P an d it Baldeo Mmn 
Dave, for the appellant.

• Second Appeal No. 820 of 180<1 from a decree of E. ,7. Dalai, Esq., 
District Judge o£ Mainpuri, dated tlie 4tli of May, 1904, conflrining the 
decree of Manlvi Aziz-ur-Rahman, Snbordiniite Judg-e of Mainpui-i dated tUa 
9th of February 1904 ^ ,

1 ) 2 Dr. and War., 356.
,2) (1901) I. L. B,, All,, 831.

(3) (1897) L L. B., 33 Bom., 989.
(4) (1857) ID eG .undJ., 666,


